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You Cannot Love without Giving
From the Pastor
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As I sit to write this column for the
School Newsletter, I do so conscious
of the fact that Thanksgiving Day is
just 24 hours away. I am also aware
that for us Catholics – really all
believers – giving thanks is not an
annual event but a daily obligation
as we state at every Mass we
celebrate after the priest says, “Let
us give thanks to the Lord our God”
and the people reply: “It is right and
just!”. Psalm 92 puts it this way:
“Lord it is good to give thanks to you
and to sing praises to your Name, O
Most High.”
Giving thanks comes naturally to
those who know that they have
been blessed in some way. And the
more aware we become the more
likely we are to develop an attitude

of gratitude. With this new attitude
we stop defining ourselves by what
we LACK but by what we have in
Christ. But it is not enough for us
to know THAT we are blessed. We
must discover WHY we are blessed.
We are blessed to be a blessings
to others. We are forgiven to show
mercy to others. We are given
God’s unmerited favor so that we
might offer that favor to others who
do not deserve it. We are recipients
of God’s generosity to become
witnesses of that generosity toward
others! This is why our celebration
of Thanksgiving must involve
BOTH: Thanks and Giving! Thanking
God and giving to our sisters and
brothers in need.
In other words, while it is right and
good to give thanks, it is even better
to LIVE thanks. That is, letting
gratitude become your way of living
and loving and serving and thinking
and speaking and treating others;
especially those who genuinely
believe that they have little for
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which to be thankful. We must
witness to them the truth; the truth
about how special and precious and
loved they are in God’s sight!
Every day for the more than 10
years that our school has been
run and financed by the parish and
generously supported by friends,
alumni, and other benefactors like
you, you have made it possible for
us to continue our 160 year legacy
of revealing the same truth to the
thousands of children that have
enrolled in our school: That they are
blessed and precious in the eyes of
God.
One of my parishioners shared
with me a simply yet profound
insight recently: You can give
without loving but you cannot love
without giving. I want to personally
thank all of you - not for giving to
Saint Augustine School without
loving - but for your love and faith
in our school that has been your
motivation for giving.
Gratefully yours,

Fr Patrick A. Smith, Pastor
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From the Principal’s Desk
early Christian communities. He
had a radical conversion, being
temporarily blinded and knocked
off his horse as he was on his way
to persecute Christians. He had a
sudden change of perspective and
decided to devote his life to the
new Christian faith he had received.

Dear Parents, Alumni, Parishioners
and Friends,
During these times of scandal in the
Catholic Church and a lack of civility
in some of our public discourse, we
need to remain steadfast in our
faith.
I am reminded of Saint Paul’s
journeys, as he sought to build

It was natural, however, that some
of the communities he visited did
not trust him at first, given his
background as a zealous persecutor
of Christians. He had to go to places
where the people did not know
him, perhaps to get a fairer hearing.
Given the modes of transportation
available at the time, you have to
admire his dedication to visiting
far-flung places. Sometimes he
would be invited to visit a second
or third time, as his life served as
a testimony to his integrity and
beliefs, and he used his letters to

keep in touch and encourage these
early Christian communities.
We need to uphold Christ as our
model, whom we strive to be. We
must continue to strive to serve the
Lord and instill love in our students,
their families, and in each other.
Like Saint Paul, let our lives as well
as our words be a testimony to our
beliefs. We must show respect for
all human beings.
Please continue to support us
as your means allow, whether
through monetary donation, prayer,
volunteer service, and gifts in kind,
or any other means at your disposal.
Sincerely,

Sister GloriamaryAgumagu, HHCJ

New Title I teacher
Curriculum Instruction from Trinity
University Washington.

The new Title I teacher at Saint
Augustine Catholic School comes
to our school with 22 years of
experience in education.
Ms. Christy Sawyer, who
is employed by Performance
Management Services LLC and
placed at Saint Augustine through
the Title I program, has taught at the
elementary, middle and secondary
levels, and her experience includes
working in English as a Second
Language (ESL) and working as a
Reading specialist. She replaces Ms.
Kathy Koetz.
She grew up in Central Louisiana
and has lived in the Washington
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“I am here to support what the
teachers are doing,” working with
small groups of students in Math
and English, she said.

Title I Christy Sawyer

Metropolitan area for 18 years. Ms.
Sawyer graduated with a bachelors
in elementary education from
Northwestern State University
and a Master’s in Reading and

The school is using Scantron
testing for initial identification of
students’ needs and instructions.
Throughout the year, Ms. Sawyer
will use assessments specific to
Title I to track students’ growth. By
early November, about six weeks
into her work at Saint Augustine,
she was working with 19 students
from first through seventh grades.

2018-2019 School Theme: ““Let all of you come together with one mind and one voice,
giving praise and glory to God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.” (Romans 15:6)

Cooking with Kids
“I want to be able to cook for
my family one day.”
With that statement of intent,
Kmiiyah Lanuga, a sixth-grade
student at Saint Augustine Catholic
School, shook a plastic bag with
about 12 ounces of ice and a
couple tablespoons of table salt for
about five minutes in the school’s
cafeteria. In her second month
with the weekly Cooking with Kids
aftercare activity, she was learning
to make ice cream. She hopes to
cook not just for her mother and
sisters, but also for her grandmother
and uncle, who live across the street
from them.
Ms. Natalie Foersch-Connolly,
seventh grade homeroom and
middle school social studies
teacher, launched Cooking with
Kids in October. She and her
four brothers learned from their
mother how to cook, with each
child taking on a duty to prepare
for dinner. She previously ran an
afterschool program and learned
there that cooking programs appeal
to children. This is her first year at
Saint Augustine.
Through the first month of
the Monday club, students learned

how to make popcorn, fruit salad,
and burritos. The club had plans to
revisit its previous attempt to make
guacamole in early November,
when it turned out the acadados
were not ripe enough.
There are 22 students from
Grade 3 through 8 in the club, and
all slots have been filled, due to the
popularity of the activity.
“Kids love to eat,” Ms. FoerschConnolly said, explaining the club’s
popularity.
Abe Aaron, an eighth-grade
student, wanted to learn more about
cooking since his mother prepares
meals at a daycare. He said that ice
cream requires six ingredients, and
he used his smartphone to list them.
Ms. Foersch-Connolly had
some clusters of her students do
homework assignments, while
other groups made ice cream,
before these groups switched.
She first dispensed half-and-half
creamer to the students, then a
helping of sugar. After the ice cream
and salt were shaken up, students
could complete their creation by
adding chocolate-flavored syrup
or maraschino cherries, before
eating their ice cream out of their

2018-2019 School Theme: ““Let all of you come together with one mind and one voice,
giving praise and glory to God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.” (Romans 15:6)

plastic bags. Sixth grader Johanna
Henriquez hopes to learn more
about cooking through the activity.
She likes making eggs with spinach
and also pancakes at home.
Monique Clarke, another sixthgrade student, has eaten some
“weird things” with her mother and
grandmother, given her family’s
bicultural roots, including squid
and rice and vegan rice. She enjoys
being with her classmates and also
learning about cooking from Ms.
Foersch-Connolly.
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Lifelong parishioner joins
Saint Augustine front office
he received First Penance and
First Holy Communion at Saint
Augustine, where he was also
Confirmed, growing up on Irving
Street. He was among the second
group of parish youth trained to be
altar servers in the late 1990s by
alumnus Mr. Lawrence H. Parks II,
when the program was revived at
Saint Augustine.

Nathaniel Bullock

Mr. Nathaniel Bullock has some
serious Saint Augustine Parish bona
fides.
While he was baptized at St.
Martin’s on North Capitol Street,

When he turned 18, Bullock
became a member of the Holy
Name Society, for men of the
parish. Parks is the president of the
Holy Name Society, and Bullock is
still a member.
So it was a natural transition on
Nov. 5 when Bullock became the
executive assistant to the principal

at Saint Augustine Catholic
School. When he looked over in
the front office, after all, he saw a
familiar face in Mr. Raven Wilkins,
assistant principal and director of
admissions at Saint Augustine, who
was Bullock’s religion teacher at
Archbishop Carroll High School.
“I want to make sure the school
is run as efficiently as possible,”
Bullock said. “I believe in the cause
of helping Catholic schools. I believe
I can help Sister (Gloria),” he added.
Bullock thinks that his retail
experience of having worked at
a bank will help him at the busy
front office, where there are many
visitors, and one has to multitask
effectively to do well.

HSA president tries to increase volunteerism
One of Saint Augustine School’s
most active volunteers is a thirdyear parent, Ms. Nina Martin.
The mother of a third- and a
fifth-grade student, Ms. Martin
grew up attending Catholic
schools: Nativity Catholic School,
N.W., followed by Our Lady of
Sorrow School in Takoma Park.
She graduated from high school at
St. Elizabeth Seton High School in
Bladensburg.
“I thought it was the best fit
for my children,” she said of her
decision to enroll, after Calvary
Christian Academy closed. “I like
the communication,” she said. “My
daughters have grown a lot since
they have been here.”
At the end of her first year,
she became a more active parent,
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application, fingerprinting, and
attending a child protection
workshop. Having more parents
Virtus-trained would enable more
to volunteer through the school.
Ms. Martin estimates that no more
than 20 percent of school parents
volunteer in a given year.

and the 2018-2019 school year
is her second as Home & School
Association president.

In addition to a chocolate
fundraiser, the signature HSA events
are a Halloween party, a continental
breakfast for teacher during Teacher
Appreciation Week during which
our instructors receive a gift card,
and a lunch during Catholic Schools
Week.

She wants to get all school
parents trained to be volunteers
through the Archdiocese of
Washington’s Virtus program, which
requires the completing a volunteer

“I try to be a role model both
to my children and other parents
to show them the importance of
volunteering at the school,” she
said.

Nina Martin

2018-2019 School Theme: ““Let all of you come together with one mind and one voice,
giving praise and glory to God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.” (Romans 15:6)

Development Corner
William Murray

William Murray

For years, I have heard it said
that I should share the gifts of my
time, talent, and treasures.
Over the summer, at my parish
church, I wanted to find a way to
be more active, having moved back
to the parish after four years away.
Week after week, there was a lonely
bulletin announcement about how
the CCD program – I have a hard
time calling it Faith Formation or
any other name – needed a few
teachers. Week after week, I kept
seeing the announcement, like
a stray cat coming to my door
time and again. I felt badly for the
director of religious education, so I
responded.
By mid-September, I was in
front of 15 fifth grade students,
helping them to prepare for “Special
Sacraments,” in other words, First
Holy Communion and First Penance
(okay, I can adopt that name). Their
families are from six countries – my
parish is one of the most diverse in
the archdiocese - and these children
are still at that innocent time in life,
relatively speaking.
I have no idea if they have
learned anything through eight
weeks. They get more excited

about the possibility of earning a
piece of candy at the lesson’s end
than learning about the differences
between the Old Testament and the
New Testament. I should not have
been surprised by this proclivity,
since one of my student’s names
is Dulce, meaning “sweet” in
Spanish. Nonetheless, I have found
myself thinking about and teaching
aspects of Catholic teaching I had
not thought about in years, if at all.
Here’s a sampling:
•

If there is no time in Purgatory,
does it matter if you just get in
by the skin of your teeth, or you
just need a brush-up before
entering the Pearly Gates? The
reality of their being no concept
of time in Purgatory seems
to mean I cannot joke with
anyone about getting “time off”
in Purgatory.

•

How did a fish become a symbol
for Christianity?

•

We lay Catholics tend to be the
most astute critics of our clergy
and do occasionally call them
to account for good reason, but

how exactly are we doing, with
our vast numbers and talents,
at our mission to transform the
world?
Speaking of talents, it’s been
good to know the new teachers
and staff who have come to Saint
Augustine this 2018-2019 school
year. It must have taken Sister
Gloria a lot of work to assemble
the staff. Like my students, these
new staff members’ families come
from several countries. New blood
in any organization can sometimes
inject new life. Will they be, as J.F.
Powers called his final novel, “the
wheat that springeth green”? I can
sense these new staff members are
bringing their talents to our school
in service to our children and their
families.
We all have a role to play in
supporting our children’s education.
After all, they are the future.
William Murray has served
as development director at Saint
Augustine Catholic School since
2008. You can reach him at
bmurray@saintaugustine-dc.org.

Congratulations

Congratulations
to
Mr.
George King of the National
Capital Fencers Club for winning
the Volunteer of the Year Award
for Saint Augustine Catholic
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School at the Catholic Business
Network – DC’s Fifth Annual
Gala at The Four Seasons Hotel
in Washington, D.C., on Oct. 4.
A retired detective with the City
of Alexandria Police Department,
Coach King has operated his
program through our aftercare
program at Saint Augustine since
2012. Many thanks for your
service at Saint Augustine, Coach
King!
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Year-End Giving
Please consider making a year-end donation to
support Saint Augustine Catholic School. We are
a Title I Catholic school founded in 1858 serving
children from PreK-3 through 8th grade in Ward I
of Washington, D.C. Our graduates get accepted
into the best local high schools, including Academy
of Holy Cross, Georgetown Visitation, Gonzaga, and
St. John’s.
One can make a donation through the school’s
website at www.staug-dc.org or by inserting a check
in the reply envelope inserted with this newsletter.
All donations postmarked or made by Dec. 31 are
tax deductible, according to IRS regulations.
Please feel free to contact Bill Murray,
development director, at bmurray@saintaugustinedc.org or 240-418-5427 for more information. We
welcome you to visit our school and appreciate your
support.

CFC and United Way
giving
PROUD MEMBER OF

United Way
of the National Capital Area

If you work for an organization that participates
in the United Way or Combined Federal Campaign
(CFC) programs, please consider supporting our PreK3 through 8th grade students through designating
Saint Augustine Catholic School as a charity during
the 2019 open enrollment season: CFC #2000 and
United Way #9638. Please contact Bill Murray with
any questions at bmurray@saintaugustine-dc.org
or 240-418-5427. You can also visit our website
at www.staug-dc.org to find out more about our
school. Thank you.

Second Grade Art
In their first art project of this school year, our 17 second graders were putting the finishing touches on painted
portraits, under the watchful eye of Ms. Irma Francis, art teacher.

In her fifth year at Saint Augustine, Mia has
progressed in her painting, working with Ms. Francis
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Abigail is proud of her work, which is influenced by Impressionist
painters. Her sister in the fifth grade, Isabella (Second Grade Art
Isabella Fifth) and brother in the fourth grade, Joshua (Second Grade
Art Joshua Fourth) also have recent paintings that are noteworthy.

2018-2019 School Theme: ““Let all of you come together with one mind and one voice,
giving praise and glory to God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.” (Romans 15:6)

From our library, you can change the world
books in the Saint Augustine
School Library purchased through
the Diana Hellinger Education and
Justice Fund, and this year, Fund
executive director Doug Hellinger
has approved appropriating funds
so the school can buy second copies
for the more popular books in the
collection.

Thanks for the generosity of
the Diana Hellinger Education and
Justice Fund, the Saint Augustine
School library is becoming a
potential change agent within our
PreK-3 through 8th grade school.
Do you want to learn about
what it’s like to be a girl seeking an
education in areas of Afghanistan
dominated by the Taliban? Students
can read I Am Malala: The Girl Who
Stood Up for Education and Was
Shot by the Taliban by Christina
Lamb and Malala Yousafzai. Dr. Olga
Williams, librarian and technology
teacher, has each book catalogued
by grade and reading level.

Looking for a more personal
perspective of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr? One can read the
illustrated book My Uncle Martin’s
Words for America: Martin Luther
King Jr.’s Niece Tells How He Made
a Difference by Angela Farris
Watkins. Students with a little
hustle and vision can read How to
Raise Money for a Cause by Leslie
Harper. One can read a biography
of Nelson Mandela, as well as a
number of books about children
who have effected social change
around the world.

Catholic
social
teaching
focuses on the dignity of the human
person and the common good of
all. According to these ideas, our
rights do not ultimately come from
the state or any other entity but
from our Creator, and we have a
responsibility to the oppressed and
marginalized, in addition to our
need to be good stewards over the
world.
Diana Hellinger was a middle
school social studies teacher at
St. Michael the Archangel School
in Silver Spring, which closed in
2012. She passed away in 2015. To
memorialize her, Doug Hellinger,
family and friends set up the Fund.

There are 44 social justice

Those who want to learn more
about climate change can read
An Inconvenient Truth by Al Gore,
those who want to read about
former President Jimmy Carter’s
work with Habitat for Humanity
can pick up If I Had a Hammer:
Stories for Building Homes and
Hope for Habitat for Humanity
by David Rubel. Growing Up in
Coal Country by Susan Campbell
Bartoletti helps students learn
about the turn-of-the-century coal
mining experiences of immigrants in
Northeast Pennsylvania.
2018-2019 School Theme: ““Let all of you come together with one mind and one voice,
giving praise and glory to God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.” (Romans 15:6)
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Story ideas for the newsletter? Please contact Bill Murray at bmurray@saintaugustine-dc.org.
Would you like to update your address for our records?
Please complete an alumni contact form at www.staug-dc.org/alumni.html.
We welcome inquiries from alumni, former students and anyone interested in our school.

